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Niners Frame New Demands.
The convention of the anthracite

miners’ umion at Scrantom, Pa. ap-
proved the following demands to be
presented to the operators:

First—That an agreement shall be
negotiated between the representa.
tives of the miners and the operaiors

of the anthracite region, and all dis-

putes arising under the contract shall

be adjusted as provided for in the said
agreement.
Second—We demand the complete

recognition of the United Mine Work-

ers of America as a party to negotiate

a wage contract, and that the United

Mine Workers of America shall be

recognized in our right to provide any

method we may adept for the collec

tion of revenues for the organization.

Third—That we demand an eight-

hour day, with no reduction of wages.
Fourth—That all coal shall be mined

and paid for by the tom of 2000 pounds.
Fifth—That we demand a definite

and more uniform scale of wages and

prices for all classes of labor at all
collieries in the anthracite region; and
that all employes paid less than $1.50

per day shall receive a 10 per cent

advance, and all employes paid more
thar $1.50 and less than $2 per day,
shall receive a 5 per cent advance.
Sixth—That the system whereby

a contract miner has more than one
job, or employs two laborers, be abol-
ished.

After the convention had adjourned
President Lewis salu that the conven-
tion had appointed the national presi-
dent and the three district presidents
to get into communication with the
representatives of the operators for
the purpose of agreeing upon a time
when a joint conference of the repre-
sentatives cf the miners and operators
would be held.
 

The Fleet at Yokohama.
Stort-battered, but magnificent, the

American battleship fleet now lies in
the harbor, the entire assemblage
making a display that is unprecedent-
ed in the history of Yokohama, Japan.

Shortly after the ships came to an-

chor, the mist, which had shut out
their coming, cleared and a light
breeze carried away the smoke from
the saluting guns, revealing from the
ghore front the lines of white Ameii-
can ships of war, backed by the grey

of the Japanese. Scores of small craft
chartered by individuals and associa-
tions darted in and out among the
battleships, the American Asiatic as
sociation being among those to give
the heartiest welcome. Two thousand
school children sang the American na-

tional anthem, the sound of the sing-
ing reaching far over the waters.

Clark a Leper, Say Experts.
Charles Clark, the young Bar!a-

does negro, who has been held un-
der surveillance in the Camden coun-
ty, N. J., almshouse as a leper, was
declared to be suffering from tu-
bercular leprosy by Dr. MacDonaid,
government surgeon at Fort Mott, aud

his assistant, Dr. Lee. Acting under

instructions from the Camden county

board of free holders, the surgeons

made an examination of the patient ia

the presence of physicians of the Car

den hoard of health. Clark's case is

declared to be in its incipiency an!

incurable. He is believed to have been

afflicted for about three years. De

cision has not been reached as to what

will he done with him.

Lieutenant Evans Found Guilty.
Lieutenant Frank T. Evans, of the

battleship Louisiana, which is now
Manila, and who recently was cour.
mariialed on a charge of ahsentirg

himeelf from his post while officer f

the deck, disrespect to his superior
officer and intoxication, has been found
guilty of the two former charges. Tho
gentence pronounced provides that

Lieutenant Evans shall lose 150 nuin-
bers and shall be publicly reorimand-

ed. The commander-in-chief adds that
in his opinion the sentence is inad«

quate, but has approved it in ord:

that Evans shall not entirely escape
punishment

First Volunteer For Civil War Dead.
Dr. Charles Franklin Rand, the firs:

volunteer to enlist in the Union army
after President Lincoln's call for
troops and the first soldier to receive

from congress a medal of honor for
bravery on the field of battle, diel
at Washington, aged seventy years.

He was born in Batavia, N. Y. He
spent three months in Libby prison.

Later President Lincoln appointed
him provost marshal of the District
of Columbia. He will be buried at
Arlington in lot No. iI, which was set
aside about forty years ago for tu:

first volunteer when he died.

Chaplain Jersey G. A. R. Drops Dead.
Rev. Charles E. Hill, chaplain Gran:

Army of the Republic of New Jersey,
and one of the best known Methodis:
clergymen in the state, dropped dead
from heart disease at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. John B. Bergen, of Red

Bank. He was eighty-five years old.

- He served as chaplain of a Pennsyi-

vania regiment during the Civil War
and had occupied the pul of many
prominent Methodist churches.

Gives $1,000 to Hospital.
It was announced in New York that

Banker James 8S. Kennedy has given
$1 000,000 to the Preshyterian hospital
of that city, of which he is president
The money is to be used in construc-
tion of buildings. Other gifts made by
Mr. Kennedy and previously announc-
ed are $500,000 to Columbia university.
a $600,000 building for the United
Charities and $250,000 to the Schocl

of Philanthropy,

 

 

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS

Wednesday, October 14.
A large section of the town of Stet-

tler, Alberta, was wiped out by fire,
including five hotels, twenty stores,
the bank and the postoffice, and Leslie
Miller, who was sleeping in a store,
lost his life.

D. O. Seaman, a farmer, went to the
district school at Goldsberry, Mo.
called out his two sons, aged ten and

twelv: years, shot one of them dead,
mortally wounded the other and then
shot and killed himself.

Several girls were slightly injured

end 100 more had a narrow escape

from death when the ferry steamer
Ariel, running between Walkerville,
Ont., and Detroit, collided in a fog
with a small freight steamer.

Thursday, October 15.
Harry Andrews, nineteen years old,

of Philadelphia, died at the Delaware

hospital! in Wilmington, Del., from the

effects of a broken neck sustained by
a fall from a chestnut tree near Wil
mingten two weeks ago.
The conscience fund of the posioffice

department was enriched to the exteu:
of $1.50 by a remittance, received from
a woman, who explained that fifteen
years ago, when she was postmistres:

at a small office, she appropriated the

contents of a package.

J. W. Lorraine, charged with steal

ing pay checks from the public bealth

department in Washington last Au-
gust, pleaded guilty in the federal

court at Atlanta, Ga., and was sen
tenced to five years’ imprisonment and

to pay a fire of $1000.
Friday, October 16.

Six persons were badly burned anil

others were less seriously injured a:
Amherst, O., when a tank car fille!
with gasoline on the Lake Shore roa‘,
exploded, following a wreck.

Antoine Muzzarelll, aged sixty-one,

a veteran of the French army and

prominent both in this country an:
abroad as an educator and a writer,
committed suicide in New York by
shooting.

Yonkers, N. Y., the place, and the
second Tuesday in October, 1909, the
time, were selected for the next an-
nual convention of the supreme cast!c,

Knights of the Golden Eagle.
Saturday, October 17.

Dr. Von Tiedmann, postmaster a'
Cortez, Nev., was arrested, charg
with embezzling $4400 of the funds <!

his office.
The treasury purchased 75,000

ounceg of silver for delivery at New

Orleans and 50,000 ounces for delivery

at Denver at 51.807 per fine ounce,

Fire destroyed 20,000,000 feet of
lumber and two saw mills and devas

tated an area of ten acres at Rock

Island, Ill. causing a loss of $500,000
One child was killed and anothcr

seriously Injured and a whole nei:

borhood was thrown into a tumult

a result of an explosion in the pa. ni

shop of Louis Kersberg. in New York.

Monday, October 19,
Pittsburg has a girl dying of too

many pickles, eaten in a facotry where

she worked.

Captain Joseph T. Brown, of Birney,

Mont., Democratic candidate for presi

dential elector, died in a St. Louis hos-

pital
Government experts at Yuma, Ariz.

declare tests have shown both Egyp

tian cotton grown there and an im-

ported roller gin are great successes.

Slipping (rom a freight train on

which he was riding at Williamsport,

Pa., thirteen-year-old Emersan Guthrie

had his left leg taken off at the knee.

Tuesday, October 20.
Gus Rogers, the comedian of Roger

Brothers, died suddenly at his hom

in New York.
Mrs. John A. Blackburn was burnc!

to death near her home at Schell

W. Va., while fighting forest fires.

In the United States court at Tren

ton, N. J.. Adam McPeak, of the Jerse:
City postoffice, was sentenced to on
year in the New Jersey state prizo:
for embezzling money orders

Harry E. Crout, manager of the Cin

hotel, at Baltimore, Md. was stricke.
with heart trouble while attending th
performance at the Gayety theatre an
died within five minutes in the theair

lobby
John Karle, a porter in the plant of

the American Rope Manufacturing
company, in Brooklyn, was mangle!

to death by a carding machine in the
presence of 300 screaming girl oper
atives

Officer and Priscner Hit By Engine.
Wheeling, W. Va, Oct. 20.—S8irug-

gling in the grasp of Frank Burke, of
Bridgeport, O., a police officer, who

had arrested him for fighting, e:-

Officer Elzie Gill, in a desperate effor.

to escape, pulled the officer and hin

self directly in front of a rapidly ap

proaching Cleveland & Pittsbure
switch engine, while a hundred horri

fied men shouted in warning, but too
late. Both men were struck and tosse!
forty feet. Officer Burke died in ten

minutes and Gill is not expected
recover.

 

 

Brutal Father Fined $1000.

Millville, N. J., Oct. 20.—For mur

derously assaulting his children, Zebu.
lon Polhamus was fined $1000 bv
Judge Trenchard. On July 11 Polha
mus returned home drunk. In a fit o!

anger he assaulted one daughter and

was shot by his eighteen-year-ol!
daughter Helen. During the court triai

one of the daughters, under a sever:

cross-examination, said that she had
lied to the grand jury in an effort to

save her father.

 

Ate 200 Oysters On a Wager.
Burlington, N. J., Oct. 20.—To win 2

cash wager that would enable him to
buy a meai, a strange negro ate 20

raw oysters within an hour at a re

taurant here. A crowd which waten od
the stunt cheered when the negro
walked away with the money. “I gues:

that will do for supper,” said the win
ner of the strange bet, “so I'll jus:
keep the cash for tomorrow's grub.”  

 

A Famous Year.
It is contended that the year 180s

gave more celebrities and persons of
genius to the world than any other

year of the nineteenth century, Among
those who were born in that memora-
ble year were Abraham Lincoln, Edgar
Allan Poe, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
William Ewart Gladstone, Charles Dar-
win, Lord Houghton, Alfred Tennyson,

Bdward Fitzgerald, Professor Blackie,

Mary Cowden Clarke and Felix Men-
delssohn.
 

Absolutely Free.
Angry Mother (suddenly entering

parlor and eatehing young music tench

er kissing her daughter) Young man.

is thi: what i Pay youfore Music

Teacher ome : minke no chiro
fo. the ' tite ry we Ur on,

 

——‘But don’t you sell suits on instal-
ments ?"'
“Ye+, bat we charge more that way."
‘‘How much mere 2”
“Twice a# much and you pay half

down.”

~—*Ig this really chicken soup?’’ asked
Mr. Starboard.
“Of course,” snapped Mrs,

““Doesn’t it taste like chicken ?"’
“Why no, it’s positively tender.”

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good Menl

Mistress (to cook )—*'I ave some friends
coming to dinner to-day, Mary, so I want
youio30yout Verybuss

— You can depend upon me, mum;
I’ve got some friends of me own comin’!

Sale,

 

Billious people have a sorry *ime. Their
lives are practically divided into three
periods: The time when they are coming
down with hilliousness, the time when they
are down, and the time when they are ges.
ting over the attack. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ans Pellets cure billionsness, and sick and
billions headaches. They care to stay,
and do not make victims of the pill habit.

 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
 
 

OW IS YOURBLOOD?

If you lack strength,, Are nervous, have
no appetite, don't »! eep well, get tired eas-
ily, your blood is in bad condition. Yon
cannot be strong Withoti pure, rich blood.
Hood's Ia makes good, rich
blood and

RETRTL+1miw an no ap
Dacian after sating.Ay eo

stitution was all run down, ood's
Sarsa) ig has fully relieved me.” Fron.
ENCE Sniderv lle, Wisconsin.

Ww ON “I bless the day I heard
of Hood's Ia, as it cured me of
extreme weakness after grip, built my
husband up after pneumonia, and cured
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Attorneys-at-Law.

  

J. C. NEVER Lav,Bopinsoa&on D® 8. M. NISSLEY

 

N B. SPARGLEE< Suciteyanlan Prac-
-

  

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

 

all the Courts. Consultation in Pa.ish and German. Office ln Crider's Ex. Bellstome,
change, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-20-1y* Graduate University of Pa.

8. TAYLOR-—Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Office amen House Block, ET THE

lefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. 40-49 BEST MEATS.
 

S.KLINE WOODRING or gristly meats.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, J.

in all the courts,
est, ghaiobet,b t blood
ing Steaks and

 

51-1-1y

J. H. VETZEL-Atioriey and Counsellor at
Law. Office No. Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds offos business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in Xugian v7GeGer-

where.

 

ments you want,
ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at- Tay My Suoz.

You save nothing byabuying,4, oor, thi

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with ine fresh.
and musclemak.
My prices are

no¥ higher than poorer meats are else.

f always have

reeDRESSED POULTRYeee

Gumne in season, and any kinds of good

High Street, Bellefonte

le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue- 43.84.,v ,
ces=ors to Urvis, Bower & Orvis. on all : P. L BEHSLR.
the courts. Consultation in English or German.

7 .. ms 

 

M. KEICHLINE— Attorney-at-Law. Prac
. tice in all the courts. Consultation in

nglish and German. Office south of court
house, All professional business will receive
prompt attention, 49-5-1y*

 

SE

Traveler Guide.
mr.

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

   

 

 
 

 

 

——————— eczema and blood. isoninginInourchil- Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908

freni3. X Dworrs, Box 4, |= SR il Ea] >reevilie,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. Physicians. bowN Stations Ruan or.

In the usual liqui or in tablet form eall- |
CASTORIA aOne Dollar. Pre- No 1/No 5/No 3 No 6/No 4 Nog.

paredonly byer ood Co, Lowell, 8 GLENN,M. D., teian and Sur- :53-38 A. m.|p. m. m. 70. 10. [8 I.
For Infants and Children. OTetloykecalises,Gonire county, Py. os " 5 "i BiBLggronti fl ii i | §16

sesenn eesesns| 8
The Kind You Have Always Botght EE TT| —— ———— i 2 7 n 3 i i» i ia ® n

Money to Loan.Bears the Signature of Dentists 172 247... $43 438/913

’ iH g aC aa iu
CHAS. H. FLETCHER. TMOFEX TO LOAN on good secarity on 7 40/17 30| 2 58 18 34| 4 27/8 02

and houses for rent, RJ E.VARD, D.DS., office next door to 7 42/17 33) 301. .|18 32] 4 24 00
. M.KEICHLINE Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte, 7 46/ 7 38] 3 05 .|18 20] 4 21/18 87

51-14-1y Att'y at Law. Gas administered’ for painless extracting 7 48/17 40) 3.08 .. 18 26| 4 18/18 54
teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work, Prices 752) 7 #4) 3 2| 8 22) 4 14] 8 81

——————————— ——— oO HS ———————— r 52-32. 7568/17 49 38 18 18) 4 09/18 46

Colleges & Schools 80878735 $10 4 01] 8 488. R. BW.TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office In $10, 502) 3 30 MILLHALL..| $05 3 568 #3
the Bush Arcade, Bellefon i

F YOU WISH TO modern electricfriHoehadryan (N. ¥. Central 4 Hudson River RB. R.)
1 S BECOME. of Sxperience.A I work of superior quality and 11 40 838 J Sh 300 758

Prices funsonal) $17 12 15 9 204%.} waropoR'LLVe| 2 35| 17 20
A Chemist, £ Teacher, see pen) 102) 150 Lye wn PORT Arr. 20/650

. a. Reading Ry.
An Engineer, A Lawyer, ATENTS, 1TRADE MAR COPY-| 730) 680...PHILArevere revise 18 26) 11 30

rights, &c. An ding a tch and " |An Ferien, p. 7ichan dsc fon may aiesly he? &ouropinion 10 10, 9 00 rnNEWFoRaassases | 900
ree whether an inv 0! robabl.

4 Scientific Farmer, 4 Journalist, Communications pn "Son dent.  Pgeatabi: Pp. m.ia. m.jArr. Lye./a. m.[p. m.

1a short, if you wish to secure a training that will At you well for any honorable pursuit in lite,

CHE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

UAKING EFFECTIN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensivel
nish a much mor» varied range of electives, after the Freshman
ing History ; the English, French, German, 8,
tures ; Paychology ; Ethics,
ada

cs, and

The courses in Chemis
vest in the United

modified, 50 AS to fuar-
jaar,than heretofore, 1

on patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing tWeek Days
ents, 60 years experience. tens taken
rough Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-

bi charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

WALLACE H.
General Superintendent,

BXLLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAL.

GEPHART,

 

a handsome illustrated weekl Largest ctreula
lation of any scientific Jouzmal, Terms $3 a year; Schedule tv take effect Monday Jan. 6, 1908.
 

 

  

 

 

ish, Latin and k Languages and Litera-
olitical Science, These courses are especially

to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Prolession
of Teaching, or a general College Education.

, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
tes. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding ws

YOUNG WOMEN ave admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

FIRST SEMESTER begins Thursday, September 17th, 1908.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses ot

study, expenses, ete,, and showing positions held by graduates,address

Faubie’s.

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County. Pa.

 

Fauble’s Great Clothing House

 

 

 

 

 
including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
tracts and all of Hudnut's preparations.  

50-18

 

four months §1. Sold by all newsdealers, WESTWARD ] EASTWARD
MUNN & CO., read down | read up
361 Broadway, New York. Realh0.] Sr "

Branch Office, 625 F St,ByD. C. {No.5Ro ATIONS. No.3[tNo.4|Ng
8245-1. |

— ss———— roo| Aw. laLy Ar a.m pom. em,

Hair Dre aol Ten-wRolevilterr| 8 40| 12 408 8b20 6 35 ‘oleville..... 2 40)
aly ager. 2 12] 10 23/6 38. ...... Moniis.......| 837 1237547

Zmm———————————— ee 217] 10 27/6 43).Stevens... ° 85 12 358
| |..Lime Centre.. t

ions. R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor- 2 91] 10 306 46 ‘Bunter's Park.| 8 31 12 315 40
. gan in her new room on Spring St., lately 228 10 346 80. Fillmore......| 828 in 265 35

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to! 232 1040/655...... riarly...... | B24) 12 245 30
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by | 235) 10 457 00...Waddles.....| 8 20] 12 20.3 a8
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas. | 250 10 677 12...Krumrine....|80 12 0715 07
we or Beek and =houlder masiage. She has | 82 TEHeColleas.| 8 00 0 $00
50 for sale » large collection of real and imita. | “o=——e— rri—

tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be | Iwlormeae...1 To 5%
able to supply you with ail kinds of toilet articles 3 wl 1735 Pine urove Misi 735! 390

F. H. THOMAS, Bunt.
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zEEEEEDEEREERERRNE,

You May Pay More
 

 

COPYRIGHT 1908
BY

STROUSE &
BROS.
BALTIMORE

But you will not get any

Better Clothes any place than the

Fauble Stores are showing this season.

Honest Clothes
in every respect. The

vere Best of Tailoring, the Finest of

Materials, the Nobbiest Styles, and the
Best Fitting clothes you ever saw.

li

Priced -:- Honestly
WHICH MEANS A LOT.

 

M. FAUBLE AND SON,
Brockerhoff Block,

REREERESREDEEEREERERSESS
Bellefonte, Pa.
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